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Activities to help your child learn to read common exception words: 

1. Choose up to 10 words at a time. Write them on squares of paper and play pairs with them. 

2. Make flashcards and read at speed. 

3. Write them on paper and hide them around the house. See how many common exception words 
they can find and read. 

4. Write a sentence with them in and ask your child to hunt for the word. Once they have found it, 
can they read the whole sentence? 

 

Activities to help your children spell common exception words: 

1. Read it, copy it, cover it and write it!  
 
2. Think of a sentence with the word in and support your child to write the sentence.  

 
3. Your children love spelling tests! They are always asking me if we are having one this week. 

Pick a few words each day and do a mini test. 

 

Once your child is confident at reading a word, highlight it so they can see how many 
words they have been learning. 



Phonics 

Here are all of the sounds we have been learning in phonics. Please use these daily. Cut out all of the 
sounds and use as flashcards, asking your child to say the sound. We like to make it fun by seeing 
how quickly we can say all of the sounds and then try to beat our time! 

If your child struggles, or doesn’t know a sound on sight then put it back into the pack and repeat 
learning with it until they are fluent at reading all of the sounds. 

ay 
as in stay 

ee 
as in sleeping igh 

as in highlight 
ow 

as in snowing oo 
as in book, or zoo ar 

as in party 
or 
as in storm ir 

as in whirl air 
as in  

ou 
as in shouted oy 

as in toy a-e 
as in make 

ea 
as in read i-e 

as in shine o-e 
as in home 



u-e 
as in excuse aw 

as in crawling are 
as in software 

ur 
as in purse er 

as in supper ow 
as in brown 

ai 
as in painting oa 

as in throat ew  
as in knew 

ear 
as in spear   

 

Choose a couple of sounds a day and think of as many words that contain these sounds as you can. 
Ask your child to sound out and write the words. Choose a couple of your words and write sentences 
with them in. Remind your child that they need a capital letter, full stops, finger spaces, red words 
and Fred fingers (they will understand what all of this means). 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Here is an Obb and Bob game. Please only play with up to 10 words at a time. Mix them up and 
use the ones that contain sounds you have been focusing on when you have used your flashcards.  

To play, your child has to use their phonics to sound out the words. Once they have read the word, 
they decide if is a real or a nonsense word. Obb eats the nonsense words and Bob eats the real 
words. When you have played it a few times, why not make some of your own words up too!!  

  
 

crayed  chayp  

keemol  freep  

 fighm  smighp  
mowb  zowf  

shoom  splark  

dorp  flairm  



jeat  ploim  

chope  vuke  

flawp  jare  
nurp  slerf  

klowb  braif  

 droat  plewk  

plear  staying 

weeping knight 
snowing flood 

moonlight party 
charming horn 

whirl aircraft 
shouted toy 



speak choice 
brake white 
spoke rude 
crawl scare 

hamster town 
chain roasted 
year  

 

         

 

 

 

 

       

        

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Useful Websites 

www.twinkl.com – Twinkl are offering parents free subscription and resources during this time. Here 
you can find lots of real and nonsense words for your Obb and Bob game. 

www.teachyourmonstertoread.com  

www.phonicsplay.co.uk – This site includes many interactive games and free resources that do not 
require a subscription. 

https://www.theschoolrun.com/year-1  
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